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 by Graystock   

Dog Bark Park Inn 

"Cozy Dog-House"

Styled as a giant dog, the Dog Bark Park Inn is a cozy bed and breakfast

that promises an enjoyable experience to families. The property is owned

by Dennis and Frances, who are chainsaw artists, and who also have their

own shop, selling a range of wooden dog carvings. The guest house is

built inside the World's biggest beagle, and the loft, situated on the dog's

muzzle(top floor) is a nice place for children to sleep. The rooms at this

lodge are equipped with the necessary amenities, and also have private

bathrooms. An exciting place for a short vacation, Dog Bark Park

welcomes you with its warm service and cozy atmosphere.

 frances@dogbarkparkinn.com  2421 Business Highway 95 at the Dog, Cottonwood ID

 by Nicolás Boullosa   

Treehotel 

"Wonderful Outdoor Destination"

If nature and adventure excite you, then Treehotel is the best

accommodation for you. Offering five unique tree houses that range from

a cozy couple unit to a family cabin, they are comfortable and give the

best view of the surrounding forest and mountain range. Try out the sauna

room which can fit up to eight people. There is also a restaurant on-site

where you can try out the freshly prepared wild game dishes. The

Dragonfly is a conference room for 12 people that also has beds if you

plan to stay overnight. Seasonal outdoor activities can be availed here

such as kayaking, fishing, biking and more.

 www.treehotel.se/  info@treehotel.se  Edeforsväg 2 A, Harads

 by Boyko Blagoev   

Crane Hotel Faralda 

"Luxury Personified"

Set in a former harbour crane of 50 metres high and located at NDSM

shipyard, Faralda Crane Hotel Amsterdam features design suites

overlooking the IJ. Free WiFi access is offered in each suite. Amsteram

Central Station is just across the river and can be reached in 10 minutes

by taking the ferry, which has a station within 600 metres from the hotel.

Each luxurious suite is air conditioned and decorated in a different theme.

Furnished with a king-size coco-mat mattress, it will provide you with a flat-

screen TV and a seating area. The private bathroom is fitted with a bath

and/or shower and free toiletries. On the upper deck of Faralda Crane

Hotel, guests can relax in the spa pool (surcharge) overlooking

Amsterdam. For a surcharge, guests can enjoy an exclusive Prosecco

breakfast in bed.The continental breakfast is served at DoubleTree by

Hilton Hotel Amsterdam. Private boat rides can be booked for a surcharge

at the hotel. The hotel is 7.9 km from Dam Square and 8.4 km from Anne

Frank House. Shopping centre Buikslotermeerplein is only 3.7 km away.

 www.faralda.com/  Tt. Neveritaweg 33, NDSM plein 78, Amsterdam
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 by foam   

Das Park Pipe Hotel 

"One Of A Kind"

The thought of a sewage pipe is a repulsing one. Das Park Pipe Hotel

intends to change all that with their remodeled drainage pipes (rooms)

which are unique and comfortable. These industrial drainage pipes were

taken from scrap yards and converted into well designed

accommodations. Lodgers can pay whatever amount they want to pay or

can afford. Each pipe comes with a bed, skylight and shelves along with

luggage space.

 www.dasparkhotel.net/  info@dasparkhotel.net  Donaulände 21, Ottensheim

 by Zemlinki!   

Ariau Amazon Towers 

"Lost in the Wildnerness"

If you are in Manaus, craving for an adventurous stay, the Ariau Amazon

Towers is the perfect place to go to. Built on a tree top in the middle of the

Amazon Rainforest, this is the largest tree top hotel in the world. Right

from the boat ride to reach it, the scenic beauty that surrounds it to the

services that are offered here, the hotel provides a unique stay in every

possible way. Divided into eight towers, it features well-equipped,

comfortable rooms and suites, a bar and a restaurant. Boasting of an

excellent room service and business center, this place will make Tarzan's

life look like cakewalk! Apart from the fantastic accommodation also on

the offer, are various activities amongst which swimming with the pink

bottle-nosed dolphins, trekking in the rainforest and tree- climbing are

highly recommended. Needless to say, even a short stay here will be

memorable.

 www.ariauamazontowers.com/  info@ariautowers.com  Parana do Ariau, Iranduba, Manaus

 by ADT 04   

Attrap'Rêves 

"Living in a Bubble"

Ever wondered what living in a bubble feels like? Ask those who've had

the experience of living inside a clear bubble house. Attrap'Rêves offers 6

different bubbled accommodations, in Aullach, France, just about 9.65

kilometers (6 miles) from Marseilles. Talk about unusual stays! An

experience here entails a wonderful night spent safely tucked in while

being able to admire the twinkling stars above. Each of these bubbled

abodes are done up in style, each themed around a concept. Sustainable

and eco-friendly, Attrap'Rêves makes for an unforgettable stay. Check

their website for information on various package deals.

 www.attrap-reves.com/en/  contact@attrap-reves.com  Chemin de la Ribassière, Allauch

 by Engin_Akyurt   

Kakslauttanen Arctic Resort 

"Spectacular Light Shows"

Buried under blankets of snow, glass-domed igloos and warmly lit wooden

cabins dot the expanse of the captivating Kakslauttanen Arctic Resort.

Equipped with incredibly cozy quarters, the hotel lets its guests admire

the fiery streaks of the auroras and the incandescent glow of the Midnight

Sun from the comfort of their igloos. The hotel also offers spacious log

chalets to its guests and Finnish havens made from kelo pine trees that

add a touch of rustic charm to the experience. When guests are not

entranced by the flicker of the Northern Lights, they can spend time

engaging in various activities such as Husky Safaris, Horse Safaris, the

Lemmenjoki Cruise, or gold panning in the deserted Lapland countryside.

A combination of stunning location, comfortable accommodation, world-

class service and a host of engaging activities makes a stay here an
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experience worth savoring.

 www.kakslauttanen.fi  hotel@kakslauttanen.fi  Kiilopääntie 9, Saariselkä

 by bigquestionmarks   

Hang Nga Crazy House 

"Crazy World"

Enter a world of crooked stairways, cave-like sitting rooms and giant

spider webs at the Hang Nga Crazy House. The place draws many tourists

and locals because of its eccentric attractions. Nicknamed as 'crazy house'

by the locals, you can find here a giraffe tea room, bridges shaped like

branches, guest rooms with bear skin rugs and other such nutty stuff. The

house has been built by Hang Nga, daughter of former President of

Vietnam, Truong Chinh. Much of the furniture and decor here of the guest

rooms are inspired from fantasy and folklore. Visiting this place is a

complete fun experience.

 +84 63 382 2070  www.crazyhouse.vn/  info@crazyhouse.vn  3 Huỳnh Thúc Kháng Street,

Ward 4, Da Lat

 by Kyle Greenberg   

Free Spirit Spheres 

"Unusual Tree Houses"

Free Spirit Spheres are giant orbs which are suspended from huge

Douglas fir trees and giving a new dimension to tree house

accommodation. Offering three types of spheres which are distinct in size,

amenities and material, these 'rooms' have many windows offering you a

glimpse of the forest life and fauna. Equipped with basic electric power

and heating system, Free Spirit Spheres is an exciting weekend getaway

that draws you closer to nature. It also acts like a gentle swing when the

wind blows, but then these spheres are not for the meek hearted.

 www.freespiritspheres.com/  rosey@freespiritspheres.com  420 Horne Lake Road, Qualicum Beach

BC

 by Lars Thulin   

Icehotel 

"Some Like it Cold"

Experience heaven on earth during your stay at Icehotel, Sweden. This

hotel features rooms made out of sculptured ice that is obtained from the

neighboring Torne River. Marvel at hand-carved ice furnishings in the

individually themed cold rooms. You can coze up in a warm room or go for

a hot bath in the wood-burning hot tub during the day. Those having an

adventurous bone can also book a chilly ice bath. At night you can curl up

in thermal sleeping bags on exclusive Carpe Diem beds covered in

reindeer hides. Relish traditional dishes made with locally produced

ingredients at the on-site hotel restaurant. Sip a hot drink whilst you relax

in the warm lounge, or enjoy cocktails served in glasses made out of ice in

the freezing Icebar. You can also opt for a free 30-minute guided tour of

the Ice Hotel in English or Swedish. If you are an adventure enthusiast,

venture into outdoor winter activities like dog sledding, reindeer sled

excursions and snowmobile tours. The staff will also be happy to arrange

activities such as river rafting, hiking, and fishing.

 www.icehotel.se/  info@icehotel.com  Marknadsvägen 63, Jukkasjärvi, Kiruna
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 by Oleg Volkov   

STF Jumbo Stay Stockholm 

"Live in a Jetliner"

This unique property is set in a former Boeing 747 jumbo jet, right next to

Stockholm’s Arlanda Airport. It offers free airport bus transfer, free WiFi

and breakfast from 03:00. Guest rooms at Jumbo Stay have a flat-screen

TV and either private or shared bathrooms. Guests have access to a

shared balcony, located on the jumbo jet's wing. Towels, bed linen and

cleaning are included in all room rates. The free shuttle bus ALFA runs

between STF Jumbo Stay Stockholm and Arlanda Airport bus stop 3.

Coffee, cookies and meals can be purchased on board. Drinks can be

bought at the fully licensed bar. A microwave is also available for guests’

use.

 www.jumbostay.com/  booking@jumbostay.com  Jumbovägen 4, Sigtuna

 by Wanderlust Hotel 

Wanderlust Hotel 

"For the Whimsical Traveler"

For travelers looking for a place that is simply put both weird and

wonderful, Wanderlust just fits. The four levels, each themed and styles to

eclectic themes such as Creative Comforts and Industrial Glam, visually

appeal to the creative traveler. Once the bombardment of color is done,

the art pop rooms also function well with comforts that include

Posturepedic beds and Toto rain showers. The in-hotel dining space,

Cocotte, offers lunch and dinner and following the general appeal of the

hotel, follows no fixed menu. A fascinating place to stay while here on

holiday!

 www.oakwood.com/singapore/sing

apore/wanderlust

 WLH-Res@unlistedcollection.com  2 Dickson Road, Singapore

 by Jules' Undersea Lodge 

Jules' Undersea Lodge 

"Former Underwater Research Lab"

For the ultimate adventure vacation, spend a day or two at this unique

resort. Formerly an underwater research laboratory, the lodge offers

underwater accommodation which can be accessed with a dive into the

lagoon. So, get ready for an unforgettable adventure with a stay at Jules'.

Dive to your cozy suite, enjoy a hot pizza delivered straight to your room,

watch your favorite movie underwater, and savor a cozy good night's

sleep. You can take an eco tour of the lagoon and learn more about its

history as you watch beautiful fish and other sea creatures swim past.

 jul.com/  info@jul.com  51 Shoreland Drive, Key Largo FL
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